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Lilly Whalen

From: merete home <meretemail@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2018 6:52 AM
To: Lilly Whalen
Cc: Fred Hilliard Southern Marin Engineer; nostr@saveoursausalito.org
Subject: EXTERNAL SENDER: Short-term Rentals:  owners’ rights, City infrastructure, health and 

safety, FIRE SAFETY, and vehicle emergency ingress/egress issues

To:  Lilly and Sausalito City Council; Fred Hilliard, Southern District Fire Department; SaveOurSausalito.org  
 
 
As Lilly and I have discussed on the telephone and expressed in emails, 
three major concerns about Short-term Rentals that our Sausalito City Council should take seriously even before 
implementing a “trial” include the following: 
1.  Property Owner permission must be obtained before renters/lessees and residents are issued Short-Term 
Rental permits. 
2.  Parking availability at homes and streets. 
3.  FIRE HAZARDS EVALUATION of properties to be rented, including vehicular ingress/egress in case of 
emergency evacuation. 
  
Here are key issues: 
1.  OWNERS OF HOME must be notified and approve a tenant’s application to obtain Short-term Rental 
permit.  Notarized signatures should be required. 
Why is City of Sausalito proposing to issue Short-term rental permits to “residents” who have held leases 183 
days or more...?   Lessees are non-owners, not ultimately responsible for property safety and fire regulations 
compliance, damage or abuse.  Have all Sausalito property owners, many who live elsewhere with addresses 
available via Marin County property tax office, been informed of these proposals (rather than flyers in Sausalito 
mailboxes announcing a “Short-term rental trial...”)?   
Aren’t property owners the key stakeholders in this issue more than renters?  Stress on dwelling units means 
increased repair and maintenance costs for property owners —  lessees and short-term renters move on.  An 
owner, not tenants, should have final say on whether to permit short-term rental of their property.  For example, 
amongst the eight houses in my cul de sac, four owners live elsewhere and have good long-term tenants.  I 
doubt any of the property owners would favor their tenants renting out rooms or entire house without owners’ 
permission. 
 
 
2.  LEGAL PARKING AT HOME PROPERTY OR STREET must be a key factor.    
Will legitimate parking availability be verified?  For example, we know residents who move their cars to park 
on already clogged Sausalito streets so Short-term Renters can park in house spaces.   Parking even by residents 
that blocks one lane of two-way streets should not be allowed.  City should install signage for all Sausalito 
street parking indicating hours limitation (eg., 2-hour parking only) or resident permit 
requirements. Appropriate Public roads, stairs, and byways should be marked Fire Lanes or Exits.  More “no 
parking” signs, for example, would help.   At present, there is no parking available for Short-term Renters on 
residential Sausalito streets. 
 
3.  FIRE HAZARDS EVALUATION of properties to be rented, including home fire extinquishers (required 
by property management firms), smoke detectors, and sprinklers; impact on street vehicle congestion (and 
ingress/egress of cars into and out of residential properties) to mitigate emergency evacuation.  
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Will these rental rooms and units be inspected by the City to ensure such health, safety, and fire regulations 
compliance?   For example, how will City regulate smoking in these units, use of open fire-pits and fireplaces, 
etc.?  
 
 
 In light of last year’s Santa Rosa and recent Paradise catastrophic fires, the Governor, other public officials and 
firefighters have stated repeatedly that for California, out of control fires ravaging cities and towns are the new 
normal.   
 
 
According to State officials, all City government priorities and decisions going forward must focus on 
mitigating fire hazards, not facilitating further population and vehicular density that will risk potential loss 
of life and property. 
 
 
In light of these fire catastrophes, please reconsider more carefully what issuing Short-term Rental permits 
would do to even greater population and vehicular density in Sausalito — and City priorities and resources.  It is 
unlikely that the City has resources to inspect these rental rooms to ensure health, safety, parking, and fire 
regulations are in compliance.   
 
 
Instead of the City facilitating increased population and vehicle density in Sausalito by allowing Short-term 
Rentals, City responsibility to tax-paying property owners, residents, and firefighters to mitigate fire or other 
disaster might be to focus on getting PG&E to bury power lines; continuously trim foliage along public stairs, 
pathways, and roads to mitigate fire hazards; repair roads; and increase parking enforcement along all 
residential roads to make them passable for all fire, service and emergency vehicles — and emergency 
evacuation.   
 
Summary of some other key questions: 
 
4.  Does City have resources to check on validity of permit applicants; or enforcement of compliance; 
etc.?  How is the City planning to handle this?  I was told City employees would be checking Craigslist and Air 
B&B listings — is this a cost-effective way of spending City employees’ time, and even valid in identifying 
non-permit renters?  most ads do not give addresses.  Would City employees be making bogus reservations to 
entrap renters?  Have legal grounds for such entrapment been verified?  Few of us would support such actions 
—compliance is probably unrealistic and unenforceable. 
 
5.  Has City fully evaluated the increased stress on Sausalito City roads, sewage, water; services such as 
parking enforcement, fire safety, public health and safety, etc.?   Sausalito infrastructure, traffic and 
parking, and safety services are already stressed. 
 
Conclusion: 
For the safety of all property owners and residents, and also to support our emergency workers and firefighters, 
Sausalito should not approve this Short-term Rentals trial, nor issue permits for such 
activity.  Increasing population and vehicular density here only increases risk of catastrophe — especially in 
case of fire — and our currently clogged streets would greatly impede firefighters and resident emergency 
evacuation.   
 
 
Please consider all these issues wisely, for all our sakes.   
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And in these days of Thanksgiving and seasonal holidays, please know that City Council responsible service to 
property owners is appreciated.   
 
 
Our hearts go out especially to our firefighters in these distressing and perilous times. 
 
 
Respectfully yours, 
Merete Falk (Gerli) de Castro 
Sausalito, CA  
 


